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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
Pursuant to the Utah Constitution Article VIII, Section
and

78-2-1 (1974),

however,

Jurisdiction is in

Jurisdiction

Organized

was

Crime's Justice

South Salt Lake

lacking

Court in

Supreme Court,

in

trial

both

Organized

and Organized Crime's

Third Judicial District Court in

the Utah

courts,

Crime's Citv

Murray Department of

Salt Lake Countv because

of
the

their

creation was unofficial and unconstitutional, and jurisdiction is
lacking in
grounds.

Organized Crime's Utah

the same

See Issues Raised on Appeal.

Jurisdiction
because

Court of appeals on

none

is

of the

also

lacking in

courts

the

below had

Utah

Supreme Court

Jurisdiction

under the

Constitution and laws of the United States or the State of Utah.
Furthermore,

none of the persons claiming

to be "judges or

justices" in the third judicial district, the court of appeals or
the Utah supreme court have filed the oath of office with the the
Secretary of State, the officer

required by law, leaving all the

judicial offices of the State of Utah vacant as a matter of law.
Finally, no person
South

Salt lake is

State of Utah

in the State of

Utah or in the

compensated in gold

or by the

City of South

and silver Coin
Salt lake for

and No

credit or make
Payment

State is

any Thing But

of Debts.

constitutional

permitted to coin

So

no

one involved

or statutory

Peter Gortat

committed no

from February 13, 1998 to July

to

case

or

and Sheldon

was held

16 by members of organized
1

in

had anv

arrest, trv

Gortat of any crime,

crime charged, yet

bills of

Coin a Tender

in this

judicial power

convict Governor Sheldon Peter

South Salt

money, emit

gold and silver

bv the

rendering

judicial services to the State of Utah or the City of
Lake,

Citv of

captive
crime

acting

under the

direction of

organized crime in

Aaron

D, Kennard,

Salt Lake County, based

a leader

on Governor Gortat's

false arrest and false conviction with false fines and
imposed in South Salt Lake,

of

with fines of more than

sentences
2,000 false

dollars, when the maximum fine under constitutional law for Class
B. Misdemeanors is 299 units of silver.
fines imposed

by

exceeded

maximum

the

Richard Hallidav
fine

of

The two

and Joseph

299 units

thousand dollar
C. Fratto,

of

silver.

Jr.%

and

is

therefore outside the jurisdiction of any courts, and the maximum
allowance

for each

day

served

under a

dollars or units of silver per day, so

city

conviction is
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each thousand dollar fine

would equal 500 days, which is one year, four months and 15 days,
or one year and 135 days.
prosecute cases

City prosecutors have no

in the name

of the State of

State laws in the name of the City.
Constitutional

amemdments

effect since December 31,
judicial

offices

subdivisions

of

thereof

Governor, Secretary of

the

or

Utah, or prosecute
legislation

court rules

1974.

have

been

or

put into

All legislative, executive

State

are

No

authority to

vacant

of

Utah

and

except

for

the
the

State, State Treasurer, Salt

political
office

office

Treasurer, one

office in the

in the State House of

qualified

for

such

of

Lake County

Clerk, Salt Lake County Sheriff, Salt Lake County Surveyor,
Lake County

and

State Senate

Salt

and one

Representatives, where the persons

offices after

election

or

appointment by

filing the required oath of office with the Secretary of State or
the Salt Lake County clerk.
STATEMENT OF ISSUES
1.

WHETHER SHELDON PETER GORTAT, A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED
STATES. HAS THE UNALIENABLE LIFE, LIBERTY AND PROPERTY
RIGHT TO TRAVEL UPON THE PUBLIC ROADS AND TRANSPORT HIS
PERSONAL PROPERTY WITH HIM, WITHOUT INTERFERENCE,
•
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...OUGHOUT TRF
WHETHER THF UNITED STATES OR ANY SlATF. .. .;
v
TOWN OR OTHER SUBDIVISION OF A STATF MAY IMPOST A LAX.
FEE OR LICENSE UPON ANT PERSON OR fITIZFN BFFORE THEY
MAV FYirROTSF AN UN \1 ! FN'ABI F RIGHT?
• • fif 5. -:;u rviTFP ST ATI S MAN GOMPH A*Y <-' ! ATF OR
HL/'.i -i"t DIVISION THFRFOF TO IMPOSE ANY TAX. FFF
INSTNG REQUIREMENT OR CHARGF UPON ANY PERSON OR
GTTT7FN. PAYABLE TN ANY THTNfG BUT GOJ n AND STLVFR COIN?
:!PTHPR 1 HI S I'ATL ..} U'i.Al, w* ANY Olllik S'f A 1 T ,,-., IMF
OWFR TO MAKE ANY PFRSON' OR CITIZEN MAKE ANYTHING KIT
GOT D ANT) STIVFR CO'N A TFNPFR TN PAYMENT rM *''v DEBTS?
:,

WHF'IHIR THF INITFD STATFS OR '-''•
!ATF H.A> THF POWf w "
DEPRIVE ANY PFRSON OF HIS RTGHT TO 'I^F. !IBFRTY OR
PROPERTY
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OF THE LAW?
1T

*HI i- -••!' UNITED .- - v
-Mir ", \ s ; •• •'! ?]•('} . -Hi PERSON T • IN. HAVF OR HAS THI RTGHT.
POWER OR AUTHORITY. TO AlIOW ANY PFRSON TO EXFRCISI
TH5 FUNCTIONS OR PFRFORM THF DUTIES OF A PUBLIC
GFPTCF WHEN THAT PFRSON HAS NOT TAKEN AND FU.FD ^ "l
OATH OF OFFTGE REOUTRFD BY THE CONSTITUTION ANT
LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES AND THF CONSTITUTION
LAWS OF THF STATF OF UT\H ^P OF ANY OTHER STAT

J,-,

• - h :,f •• int. M.-Mt .: i IAH MAY REQUIkt
K; -. V
'•! ^ NOTE. ONE THAT IS NOT REDEEMABLE i
n AND
•:VF,R COIN OF STANDARD RFGULATFD VALUE. FOR PAYMENT V
DY'.'r^
rr r r - — — <c ~;; -—FNSE?
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!

HIR THE STATE OF UTAH OR ANY OTHER STATF V-A^ klQUIRE
.A PFRSON TO USE A FALSE COIN, ONE THAT IS NOT M \DF or
GOI D OR STIVFR AND IS NOT RFDFFMABI F FOR GOT D *'.T -" ' ' ; F
COTN 0 ; THF UNTTFD STATFS?
WHETHER THF STATF OF UTAH Ok A M uinn-. S1 "A i »• ..-...; •
A PERSON TO USE FICTITIOUS BANK CREDIT BASFD ON THF
DEPOSIT OF FALSE NOTES. FALSE COINS OR OTHER FICTITIOUS
BANK CREDIT. NONE OF WHICH IS EXCHANGEABLE OR REDEEMABLE
FOR FIXED 'V .'-NTS OF GOLD AND STIVER COIN OF STANDARD
REGULATED VALUE HAYING A FTVFD RATTO WITH THE FIXED
STANDARD FOR SILVER AT 37 1./:". GRAINS OF PURE SILVER, THE
STANDARD UNIT OF MEASURE FOR PUBI fC ACCOUNTS?
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DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
[1.1 All Debts contracted and Engagements entered into,
before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid
against the United States under this Constitution, as under the
Confederation.
[2. J This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States
which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made,
or which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every
State shall be bound thereby, any Thine in the constitution or
Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.
[3.1 The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and
the Members of the several State Legislatures, and all executive
and judicial Officers, both of the United States and of the
several States, shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation to support
this Constitution; but no religious Test shall ever be required
as a qualification to any Office or public Trust under the United
States.
U.S. Const. Article VI.
Sec. 10.

[Powers denied the states.]

[1.1 No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or
confederation; grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin money;
emit bills of credit; make any thing but gold and silver coin a
tender in payment of debts; pass any bill of attainder, as post
facto law, or law impairing the obligations of contracts, or
grant any title of nobility.
U.S. Const. Art I, Sec 10.
Sec. 8.

[Powers of Congress.]

[1.1 The Congress shall have Power To lay and collect Taxes,
Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay the Debts and provide for the
common Defence and general Welfare of the United States; but all
Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be uniform throughout the
United States;
[2.1 To borrow money on the credit of the United States;
[3.] To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the
several States, and with the Indian Tribes;
[4.1 To establish an uniform Rule of Naturalization, and
uniform Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies throughout the United
States;
[5.] To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and foreign
Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and Measures;
[6.] To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting
Securities and current Coin of the United States;

the

[7.] To establish Post Offices and post Roads;
[8.] To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts, by
securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive
Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries;
4

[9.1 To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court:
[10.1 To define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on
the high Seas, and Offenses against the Law of Nations;
[11.1 To declare War, grant Letters of Marque and
and make Rules concerning Captures on Land and Water;

Reprisal,

[12.1 To raise and support Armies, but no Appropriation of
Money to that Use shall be for a longer Term than two Years;
[13. 1 To provide and maintain a Navy;
[14.1 To make Rules for
land and naval Forces;

the Government and Regulation of the

[15.1 To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the
Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions;
[16.1 To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the
Militia, and for governing such Part of them as may be employed
in the Service of the United States, reserving to the States
respectively, the Appointment of the Officers, and the Authority
of training the Militia according to the discipline prescribed by
Congress;
[17.1 To exercise
exclusive Legislation in all
Cases
whatsoever, over such District (not exceeding ten Miles square)
as may, by Cession of particular States, and the Acceptance of
Congress, become the Seat of Government of the United States, and
to exercise like Authority over all Places purchased by the
Consent of the Legislature of the State in which the Same shall
be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Yards,
and other needful Buildings; and
[18.1 To make All Laws which shall be necessary and proper
for carrying into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all other
Powers vested by this Constitution in the Government of the
United States, or in any Department or Officer thereof.
U.S.
Const. Section 8, clauses 1 through 18.
Sec. 9.

[Powers denied Congress.1

[1.1 The Migration or Importation of such Persons as any of
the States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be
prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year one thousand eight
hundred and eig-ht, but a tax or duty may be imposed on such
Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each Person.
AMENDMENT I
[Religious and political freedom.!
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
5

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for
a redress of grievances.
AMENDMENT II
[Right to bear arms.1
A wel1-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of
a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms,
shall not be infringed.
AMENDMENT III
[Quartering soldiers.]
No Soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in anv
house, without the consent of the Owner, nor in time of war, but
in a manner to be prescribed by law.
AMENDMENT IV
[Unreasonable searches and seizures.!
The ri^ht of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but
upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and
particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons
or things to be seized.
AMENDMENT V
[Criminal actions - Provisions concerning
and just compensation clauses.]

- Due process

of law

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Grand
Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in
the Militia, when in actual service in time of War or public
danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same offence to
be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled
in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be
deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of
law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without
just compensation.
AMENDMENT VI
[Rights of accused. ]
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the
right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the
State and district wherein the crime shall have been committed,
6

which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and
to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be
confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory
process for obtaining1 witnesses in his favor, and to have the
Assistance of counsel for his defence.
AMENDMENT VII
[Trial by jury in civil cases.1
In Suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall
exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be
preserved, and no fact tried by a jury, shall be otherwise
re-examined in any Court of the United States, than according to
the rules of the common law.
AMENDMENT VIII
[Bail - Punishment.!
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive
imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

fines

AMENDMENT IX
[Rights retained by people. J
The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall
not be construed to deny or disparaee others retained by the
people.
AMENDMENT X
[Powers reserved to states or people.1
The powers not delegated to the United States by the
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to
the States respectively, or to the people.
[Slavery prohibited.1
[Power to enforce amendment.!

1.
2.
Section 1.

[Slavery prohibited.!

Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a
punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly
convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place
subject to their jurisdiction.
Sec. 2.

[Power to enforce amendment.!

Congress
shall have
appropriate legislation.

power
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to

enforce

this

article

by

History: Proposed by Congress on February 1, 1865; declared to
have been ratified by the legislatures of twenty-seven of the
thirty-six states on December 18, 1865.
AMENDMENT XIV
Section
1.
[Citizenship - Due process of law - Equal protection.)
2.
[Representatives - Power to reduce appointment.I
3.
[Disqualification to hold office.]
4.
[Public debt not to be questioned - Debts of the
Confederacy and claims not to be paid.1
5.
[Power to enforce amendment.]
Section 1.
protection.]

[Citizenship

-

Due

process

of

law

-

Equal

All persons born or naturalized
in the United States, and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make
or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State
deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws.
Sec. 2.

[Representatives - Power to reduce appointment.]

Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States
according to their respective numbers, counting the whole number
of persons in each State, excluding Indians not taxed. But when
the right to vote at any election for the choice of electors for
President
and
Vice-President
of
the
United
States,
Representatives in Congress, the Executive and Judicial Officers
of a State, or the members of the Legislature thereof, is denied
to any of the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one
years of age, and citizens of the United States, or in any way
abridged, except for participation in rebellion, or other crime,
the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the
proportion which the number of such male citizens shall bear to
the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such
State.
Sec. 3.

[Disqualification to hold office.]

No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress,
or Elector of President and Vice President, or hold any office,
civil or military, under the United States, or under any State,
who, having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or
as an officer of the United States, or as a member of any State
legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State,
to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have
engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given
aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may by a vote
of two-thirds of each House, remove such disability.
Sec. 4.
[Public debt not to be questioned
Confederacy and claims not to be paid.]
8

•

-

Debts of

the

The validity of the public debt of the United States,
authorized by law, including debts incurred for payment of
pensions and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or
rebellion, shall not be questioned. But neither the United States
nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred
in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United States, or
any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such
debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal and void.
Sec. 5. [Power to enforce amendment.) The Congress shall have
power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of
this article.
History: Proposed by Congress on June 1 6, 1866; declared to
have been ratified by three-fourths of all t he states on Julv 28,
1868.
The liberty right to travel. U.S. Const itut i on.
The required oath of office. U.S. Constitution.
Due process.
U.S. Constitution.
Equal protection
U.S. Const itution.
Validity of Utah Law.
U.S., Utah Constitutions
Vacancies in public office.
U.S., Utah Constitutions
Gold and silver Coin.
U.S. Constitution
Counterfeit Coin and Securities. U. S. Const ititution
Racketeering, extortionate credit. 18 U.S.C 1961 etc.
Validity of Court Rules, including appellate procedure.
Determinative Law.
U.S. Const., U.S. Laws, Utah Const.,
Utah Laws, Parker v. Overman, 159 U.S. , Brannon v. Perky,
Miranda v. Arizona, Racketeering statutes as decribed in 18
U.S.C. 1961, etc. Perry v. 294 U.S. Utah Code Ann. 1974, 52-1-2
52-2-1, 78-8-203, among others.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
I

(a) NATURE OF THE CASE

Accused was stopped while traveling on a public road
pursuant to his right to travel guaranteed, protected and seoured
to him by the Constitution of the United States on February 13,
1998 A.D., was arrested and confined in Jail until July 16, 1998
A.D., when the accused was released from the custody of Aaron D.
Kennard, a leader of organized crime in Salt Lake County. He was
tried by members of organized crime not holding public office.
|

(b) COURSE OF THE PROCEEDINGS

Sheldon Peter Gortat was falsely accused of traveling
on suspended license, because he would not use false notes, false
coins or false bank credit to obtain a false license from people
who do not hold public office who did not file an oath of office
with Utah's secretary of state.

9

(c) DISPOSITION IN THE TRIAL COURTS
The unconstitutional justice court in South Salt Lake
convicted Governor Gortat and fined him more than 2000 in false
dollar notes, coin or credit, and sentenced him to more than six
months in jail.
it was sent to

Mr. Gortat appeal led his fine and sentence and
Joseph C. Fratto, Jr, in an unconstitutional

Murray district court, where he was asain convicted because he
would not use false notes, coins or credit to obtain a false
license from false officers in the State of Utah.
(d) STATEMENT OF FACTS RELEVENT TO ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
1.

The senators in Utah failed to qualify for office in

1975 and for any year thereafter by failing to file an oath of
office since that time.
2.

No gold and silver coin has been appropriated by the

State of Utah since 1974.
3.

All the public accounts are false.

4.

No one in the State of Utah has a valid license because

every license issued was issued by false officers, for false
notes, false coin or false credit.
5.

Every license obtained by error or fraud is cancelled.

6.

The right to travel is an unalienable rieht guaranteed,

protected and secrured under the Constitution of the United
States and the amendments thereto.
7.

Martial Law was declared November 14, 1997 A.D.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Requiring a license to exercise a right is unconstitutional.
Requiring a person to use false notes, false coins or false
bank credit to obtain an unconstitutional license is also
unconstitutional. Martial law was declared, Nov 14, 1997 A.D.
10

DETAILS OF ARGUMENT
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in Parker vs. Overman, Supra,
that failure to file an oath of office within the time prescribed
by law left the office vacant and that late filing conferred no
power to act in a public office.

The U. S. Constitution requires

the legislative, executive and judicial officers to be bound by
oath or affirmation before entering upon the duties of their
offices.

That has not been done in Utah since 1974 A.D., for the

senators, and has now extended to all legislative, executive and
judicial offices in the State of Utah except for those hereabove
noted.

No valid licenses have been issued in Utah.

licenses required.

Nor are such

All insurance policies obtained by false

notes and coins and credit are void.
CONCLUSION AND STATEMENT OF RELIEF SOUGHT
Since no laws have been enacted in the State of Utah since
1974, and all public accounts have been falsified by the use of
false notes, false coins and false bankcredit that are not
redeemable in gold and silver coin—the only thing the State of
Utah may use in payment of debts, the case must be dismissed as a
matter of law, for fraud and for lack of jurisdiction.

^^4^W_
Sheldon Peter
Governor of the State of Utah
PROOF OF SERVICE
I certify that I hand delivered two true and correct copies
of the foregoing brief of appellant to the office of Attorneys
for Appellee at 220 East Morris Avenue, suite 440, South Salt
Lake, Utah 84115-3284, on 22 March 1999 A.D.

Sheldon Peter Gortatf,
Governor of the State of UtaT
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